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QUESTION 1

The WAN link between the Tokyo office and the Bangkok office is heavily congested. During normal business hours, the
average round-trip time for packets to travel across the WAN link is 185 ms. The portable computer of the manager of
the finance department recently experienced a hard disk failure. The hard disk failure resulted in the loss of more than
three years of email. 

A. an Edge Transport server, three Edge Transport rules, and an email address policy. 

B. an Edge Transport server and address rewrite entries. 

C. a Hub Transport server and address rewrite entries. 

D. a Hub Transport server, three Hub Transport rules, and an email address policy. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The domain contains a single Active Directory
site. 

The network contains a server named Server1 that runs Exchange Server 2003. Server1 uses forms-based
authentication for Outlook Web Access (OWA). 

Users access OWA from the corporate network and from the Internet by using the URL
https://owa.contoso.com/exchange. 

You plan to deploy a server named Server2 to the current Exchange organization. Server2 will run Exchange Server
2010 Service Pack 1 (SP1) and will have the following server roles installed: 

- Mailbox 

- Client Access 

- Hub Transport 

During the next three months, you plan to move the users to Server2. 

You need to recommend changes to the Exchange organization to ensure that all of the users can access OWA and
Outlook Web App by using https://mail.contoso.com/owa. 

Which changes should you recommend? 

To answer, drag the appropriate changes to the correct location or locations in the answer area. 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer:  

 

QUESTION 3

Your company has a main office and 10 branch offices. Each office connects to the Internet by using a direct link. The
main office connects to the branch offices by using a WAN link. 

You plan to deploy Exchange Server 2010 servers in each office. 

You need to design Active Directory to meet the following Exchange Server 2010 requirements: 

Users must be able to access their mailboxes if a single domain controller fails Users must be able to send e-mail
messages to the Internet if a WAN link fails 

What should you include in the design? 

A. Create an Active Directory site for each office. Deploy two global Catalog servers in each site. 

B. Create an Active Directory site for each office. Deploy a single domain controller in each site, and then enable site
link bridging. 
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C. Create an Active Directory site for all of the offices. Deploy a global catalog server and a read only domain controller
in each site. 

D. Create an Active Directory site for all of the offices. Deploy a global catalog server and two read only global catalog
servers in each site. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

You need to recommend a solution that meets the archiving requirements of A. Datum. What should you include in the
recommendation? 

A. recovery databases and Personal Archives 

B. single item recovery and recovery databases 

C. single item recovery and litigation holds 

D. Personal Archives and retention policies 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Your company has a main office and 50 branch offices. Each office is configured as an Active Directory site. 

Each branch office site contains a domain controller. The main office site contains all the global catalog servers in the
forest. Each branch office contains a WAN link that connects to the main office. 

You need to plan the deployment of new Mailbox servers to meet the following requirements: 

Ensure that users in the branch offices can access their mailboxes if their local domain controller fails Deploy the
minimum number of Exchange servers 

What should you include in the plan? 

A. One Mailbox server in each office and global catalog servers in each branch office 

B. One Mailbox server in each office and Universal Group Membership Caching in each branch office 

C. One Mailbox server in each branch office only 

D. Multiple Mailbox servers in the main office only 

Correct Answer: D 

This is an interesting question however if you break it down it starts to make sense Main Office has the Global Catalog
Servers - not the Branch Offices Branch Offices connect to the main office via a Wan Link While each branch office
does have a domain controller they are not Global Catalog Servers. Further there are 50 branch offices so it makes no
sense to deploy a mailbox server in each branch office or to have 50 Global Catalog Servers 
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The best answer is D as this would meet the requirement of deploying the least amount of Exchange Servers 
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